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Hello and welcome to today’s training entitled Connecting with Students Experiencing Homelessness through Outreach and Identification. I’m your presenter, Christina Dukes, with Pearl Strategies. Thanks for joining.
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This training is offered by the Nebraska Department of Education’s McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Program in partnership with Pearl Strategies and SchoolHouse Connection. Pearl Strategies is an educational consulting and technical assistance firm focused on the homeless education sector and its cross-systems partners. SchoolHouse Connection is a national non-profit organization working to overcome homelessness through education via strategic advocacy and practical assistance.
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Today’s Roadmap

• Outreach and identification

• McKinney-Vento Act provisions

• Strategies for implementation

• Resources for more information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s where we’re headed todayToday’s training focuses on connecting with students experiencing homelessness through outreach and identification.First, we’ll review provisions of the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act related to outreach and identification.Then, we’ll consider strategies for implementing effective outreach and identification in your community.Our time together will give you a summary understanding, but you may wish to dive deeper. So before closing out, we’ll identify resources you can access for more information.Feel free to pause the video at any time to process the information being shared or take a stretch break. Also, don’t forget to download the training slides handout so you have access to the hyperlinks shared throughout. You also can download the slide deck to be customized for your use when providing your own training.



Warm-Up Question

True or False?

According to research by the University of Chicago, the rate of 
homelessness in urban areas is four times (4x) the rate of homelessness 

in rural areas.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Before we begin, a quick warm-up question relevant in a state like Nebraska, comprised of both rural and urban areas.True or False?According to research by the University of Chicago, the rate of homelessness in urban areas is four times the rate of homelessness in rural areas.Take a moment to consider. The correct response will be shared in several slides.



• Subtitle VII-B of the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act

• Was reauthorized by Title IX, Part A of the Every Student Succeeds Act

• Establishes the definition of homeless used by U.S. public schools

• Addresses the unique educational barriers and challenges faced by 
students experiencing homelessness 

• Requires state education departments to designate a State 
Coordinator for Homeless Education and school districts to designate a 
local homeless education liaison; access contact information at 
https://www.education.ne.gov/federalprograms/title-vii-b/

McKinney-Vento Basics

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s set the context for today’s discussion by talking briefly about the McKinney-Vento Act. The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act was originally passed into law in 1987 and represented the first significant federal legislative response to homelessness. The Act authorizes assistance to people experiencing homelessness, including housing interventions and supportive services.In education circles, when referring to the McKinney-Vento Act, we’re actually referring to Subtitle VII-B of the act, the education subtitle, which was reauthorized by Title IX, Part A of the Every Students Succeeds Act.The Act establishes the definition of homeless used by U.S. public schools, andAuthorizes rights and services to address the unique educational barriers and challenges faced by students experiencing homelessness.To ensure its implementation, the Act requires state education departments to designate a State Coordinator for Homeless Education; ;ikewise, school districts must designate a local homeless education liaison.

https://www.education.ne.gov/federalprograms/title-vii-b/


McKinney-Vento Definition of Homeless

• Sharing the housing of other persons, due to 
loss of housing, economic hardship, or a similar 
reason

• Living in motels, hotels, trailer parks, camping 
grounds due to the lack of alternative adequate 
accommodations

• Living in emergency or transitional shelters, or 
abandoned in hospitals

• Living in a public or private place not designed 
for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping 
accommodation

• Living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned 
buildings, substandard housing, bus or train 
stations, or similar settings

• Migratory children living in the above 
circumstances

42 U.S.C. §11434a(2)

• Unaccompanied youth (children and youth 
experiencing homelessness while not in the 
physical custody of a parent or guardian)

42 U.S.C. §11434a(6)

Children and youth who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence, 
including

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When we refer to students experiencing homelessness, what do we mean? The McKinney-Vento Act defines homelessness as a child or youth who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence, includingSharing the housing of other persons, due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or a similar reason (this is commonly referred to as “doubling up”)Living in motels, hotels, trailer parks, or camping grounds due to the lack of alternative adequate accommodationsLiving in emergency or transitional shelters, or abandoned in hospitalsLiving in a public or private place not designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodationLiving in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard housing, bus or train stations, or similar settingsMigratory children living in the above circumstancesUnaccompanied youth also are eligible for McKinney-Vento rights and services. The McKinney-Vento Act defines unaccompanied youth as a homeless child or youth not in the physical custody of a parent or guardian.



The Research: Rural v. Nonrural

Rates of youth homelessness are statistically identical in rural and 
nonrural areas

Source: Chapin Hall, Missed Opportunities: Youth Homelessness in America, National Estimates

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Remember our warm-up question? The correct answer is false. Rates of homelessness in urban areas are not four times the rate in rural areas. In fact, among youth, Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago found statistically identical rates of homelessness in rural and nonrural areas. So, while the number of people experiencing homelessness may be higher in more densely populated urban centers, the rate of homelessness in rural areas matches that of larger cities.

https://voicesofyouthcount.org/brief/national-estimates-of-youth-homelessness/


Identification under McKinney-Vento

• Identification is the first step to ensuring educational access
and success for students experiencing homelessness

• References to identification are woven throughout the McKinney-
Vento Act, including as 

• A state and district responsibility
[42 U.S.C. §11431(2); 42 U.S.C. §11432(d)(2); 42 U.S.C. §11432(g)(1)(B); 42 U.S.C. §11432(g)(7)] 

• A duty of the local liaison
[42 U.S.C. §11432(g)(6)(A)(i)] 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Identification is the first step to ensuring educational access and success for students experiencing homelessness. If these students aren’t identified, they can’t be supported in the unique ways they may need and as  required by law.Given the importance of identification, it’s no wonder we see references to identification woven throughout the McKinney-Vento Act. Let’s walk through those now. Citations are provided for each statutory reference.It’s worth noting that identification is established in the Act as both a state education department and school district responsibility.It is also listed as a duty of the local liaison. More on that later.



Identification under McKinney-Vento

• A data collection and public posting requirement
[42 U.S.C. §11432(f)(1)(A)]

• A focus of professional development for local liaisons and district/school staff
[42 U.S.C. §11432(d)(5)(A)]

• A focus of school-community coordination
[42 U.S.C. §11432(g)(5)(C)(i)]

• A focus of district subgrant funds usage
[42 U.S.C. §11433(a)(1); 42 U.S.C. §11433(c)(2)(A)]

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The McKinney-Vento Act requires state education departments to collect data on the number of children and youth experiencing homeless identified each school year, and post this number publicly to the department’s website, updating it annually.The Act also requires that professional development provided to local liaisons and other district personnel include a focus on improving student identification.Districts are required to coordinate with community partners – like housing and other service providers – to ensure the prompt identification of children and youth experiencing homelessness.Identification also is listed as one of the areas to focus on for districts receiving McKinney-Vento subgrant funds.Lastly, identification also is a primary focus of American Rescue Plan-Homeless Children and Youth, or ARP-HCY, funding.



Outreach under McKinney-Vento

• Liaisons must ensure that children and youth 
experiencing homelessness are identified by 
school personnel through outreach and 
coordination activities with other entities and 
agencies [42 U.S.C. § 11432(g)(6)(A)(i)]

• Liaisons must ensure that public notice of 
homeless students’ rights is posted in an 
understandable manner in locations 
frequented by parents, guardians, and 
unaccompanied youth [42 U.S.C. §
11432(g)(6)(A)(vi)]

Student Rights

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The McKinney-Vento Act also includes requirements related to outreach, a close cousin so to speak of identification.As mentioned previously, one of the duties of the local liaison is to ensure that children and youth experiencing homelessness are identified by school personnel through outreach and coordination activities with other entities and agencies. The idea is that it’s not enough for the local liaison alone to be on the lookout. Rather, the liaison should engage school and community partners to help be their eyes and ears by referring students who may be considered homeless to the liaison for identification and connection to needed supports.Another way local liaisons must reach out to students and families is through the public posting of the rights of students experiencing homelessness. National organizations such as the National Center for Homeless Education and SchoolHouse Connection provide free posters that Nebraska school districts can use to meet this requirement and help ensure that students and families know how to access assistance. Hyperlinks to these posters are provided at the end of the training.



Outreach under McKinney-Vento

• State Coordinators and school districts must
inform school personnel, community partners, 
and children, youth, and parents/guardians 
experiencing homelessness of the duties of 
the local liaison [42 U.S.C. § 11432(g)(6)(B)]

• State Coordinators must publish an annually 
updated liaison list on the state education 
department’s website [42 U.S.C. §
11432(g)(6)(B)]

Liaison Duties

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
State Coordinators and school districts must inform school personnel, community partners, and children, youth, and parents/guardians experiencing homelessness of the duties of the local liaison. This requirement is similar in theme to the requirements shared on the previous slide: namely, that it’s not enough for the liaison alone to understand their work. Rather, students and parents, and school and community partners need to understand the role of the liaison so they’re aware of available supports and can reach out when help is needed. Additionally, State Coordinators must publish an annually updated list of local liaisons and their contact information on the state education department’s website to ensure that students, families, and school and community partners know who the local liaison is and can reach out when needed.



Identification “Benchmarks”

• Experiences of homelessness are correlated with experiences of poverty

• Consider the following benchmarks when assessing district identification efforts

10%
of students experiencing 

poverty

Sources: Urban Institute, What Will It Take to End Homelessness?
Census Bureau: Poverty Estimates by School District by School Year

5-10%
of students eligible to 

receive free or reduced-
price meals

Source: Auditor of the State of California, Youth Experiencing 
Homelessness: California’s Education System for K–12 Inadequately 

Identifies and Supports These Youth

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s shift now from statutory requirements to strategies for implementation.While the McKinney-Vento Act does not establish specific identification benchmarks, many homeless education practitioners use the benchmarks we’ll explore now.They are based on evidence that experiences of homelessness are correlated with experiences of poverty.With this in mind, consider the following benchmarks when assessing school district identification efforts.One benchmark is based on a 2001 finding by the Urban Institute that approximately 10% of people experiencing poverty will experience homelessness in a given year. To use this benchmark, compare the number of McKinney-Vento students identified by the school district within a school year with the district’s poverty data for the same year. Poverty data can be accessed from the Census Bureau at the link on the screen. The number of McKinney-Vento students should be in the range of 10% of the number of students in poverty.Another benchmark is based on a 2019 finding by the State of California that approximately 5-10% of students eligible for free or reduced-price school meals will experience homelessness in a given year. Students are eligible for reduced-price meals at up to 185% of the federal poverty line while students are eligible for free school meals at up to 130% of the line. To leverage this benchmark, compare the number of McKinney-Vento students identified by the school district within a school year with the district’s free and reduced-price lunch data for the same year. This data can be accessed from the district’s school nutrition program. The number of McKinney-Vento students should be in the range of 5-10% of the total number of students eligible to receive free or reduced-price meals.These benchmarks should be used as helpful tools, but not as an exact science, since rates of poverty and homelessness may vary by locality for many reasons, such as broader regional or national housing or labor market dynamics, the closing of a large local employer, or a large-scale natural disaster that displaces many households.

http://webarchive.urban.org/UploadedPDF/end_homelessness.pdf
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/saipe/data/datasets.html
https://www.auditor.ca.gov/pdfs/reports/2019-104.pdf


Outreach and Identification Strategies

• Create a centralized phone number 
and/or website for accessing 
information and supports

• Reach out to previously identified 
students using information on file

• Create and distribute simple awareness 
materials (flyers, posters) where youth 
and families may congregate

• Leverage community partners
to share information and refer children, 
youth, and families

• Leverage existing distribution channels
to share information (school meals and 
other supports)

• Leverage technology (social media, text, 
email, etc.)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With these benchmarks in mind, let’s look at strategies districts and schools can implement.Firstly, create a centralized phone number or website where students, families, and school and community partners can access clear and consistent information about who is eligible for McKinney-Vento services, what supports are available to eligible students, and how to contact the local liaison for more information.It’s a good idea to reach out to students who were previously McKinney-Vento eligible. While some households’ homelessness may resolve quickly, some students may experience homelessness more than once or across multiple school years.Create and distribute simple homeless education awareness materials - such as flyers or posters - where youth or families may congregate. Locations mentioned in statute include schools, shelters, public libraries, and soup kitchens. You also may want to share information in public parks, youth drop-in centers, community centers, transit stations, and other relevant locations in your community.Ask community partners – such as shelters, motels, transitional housing programs, campgrounds, public benefits offices, public health offices, and the like – to share information with students and families they work with who might be experiencing homelessness. Share clear instructions with these partners for how to refer these students and families to the liaison.Leverage existing distribution channels – such as school supply drives, holiday gift drives, and free school meals – to share information.Leverage technology – such as social media, texting, and email – to share information. Liaisons have noted that social media is helpful in instances where addresses or phone numbers have changed, as social media profiles usually remain the same.



Outreach and Identification Strategies

• Include housing questions in enrollment 
forms (online and paper); ensure 
immediate enrollment without proof of 
residence

• Consider supporting increased liaison 
capacity and/or designating school-level 
points of contact to “extend” the 
liaison’s reach

• Consider engaging “outreach teams”, 
including school counselors, school 
social workers, school-based partner 
organization staff, and other 
appropriate staff 

• Incorporate information into district 
and school staff training about 
recognizing homelessness and referring 
students in need to help

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many districts include housing questionnaires as part of their enrollment forms to screen for McKinney-Vento eligibility. Remember to allow McKinney-Vento students to enroll in school immediately, even if unable to provide proof of residence, as required by the McKinney-Vento Act.Consider supporting increased liaison capacity by increasing the liaison’s .FTE – or percentage of time - dedicated to homeless education work or hiring additional homeless education staff. This is an allowable use of federal homeless education funds. Also, many districts choose to designate a school-level homeless education point of contact to help “extend” the liaison’s reach at the school level.Consider engaging “outreach teams” to assist with identification. Natural partners may include school counselors, school social workers, and school-based partner organization staff, such as communities in schools.Make sure to incorporate information into district and school training on recognizing signs of homelessness and referring students in need to the liaison for support.



• Use sensitive and intentional language 
in outreach materials

• Describe living situations rather than use the 
word “homeless”

• Create a safe space for accessing help

• Relieve concerns about child welfare 
involvement

• Be consistent and persistent;
multiple outreach attempts may be 
needed

• Keep communications and awareness 
materials clear and simple

• Share information in common 
languages in your community

• Check in regularly once a connection 
has been made

Outreach and Identification Strategies

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When creating outreach materials, use sensitive and intentional languageDescribe living situations - such as staying with someone else because you have nowhere else to stay, or staying in a motel - rather than using the word “homeless” when sharing who is McKinney-Vento eligible.Also, create a safe space for accessing help. Encourage school staff to engage with families in a welcoming and trauma-informed manner.It’s also important to relieve students’ and families’ concerns about child welfare involvement. While schools are mandated reporters of suspected abuse or neglect, families and students should feel comfortable that their housing instability alone will not result in an automatic report to child welfare.Be consistent and persistent with identification efforts, as multiple outreach attempts may be needed. Students and families may be dealing with a lot or may need to establish greater trust before sharing about their homelessness.Keep homeless education communications clear and simple, as students and parents may have varying reading or English proficiency levels.Share information in languages other than English that are common in your community to ensure access for English learners.Once an initial connection has been made, check in with the student or family regularly to assess needs and ensure access to help.



Cool-Down Question

Consider…

Which outreach or identification strategy shared today might you use 
moving forward?

What next step do you need to take to implement this strategy?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And now a cool-down question. Pause and consider which outreach or identification strategy shared today might you use moving forward? What next step do you need to take to implement this strategy? Considering next steps will help today’s learning move from knowledge to action.



Resources

• NCHE educational rights posters

• Youth version, English

• Youth version, Spanish

• Parent version, English

• Parent version, Spanish

• Order in hard copy (free in limited quantity) at 
https://nchehelpline.org/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As we close, let’s look at a few resources that may be helpful.The National Center for Homeless Education operates the U.S. Department of Education’s federal homeless education technical assistance center. They have developed educational rights posters, available in youth or parent versions in English or Spanish. Districts can download these posters in electronic format or order them in hard copy at the links on the screen.

https://nche.ed.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/youthposter_eng_color.pdf
https://nche.ed.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/youthposter_sp_color.pdf
https://nche.ed.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/parentposter_eng_color.pdf
https://nche.ed.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/parentposter_sp_color.pdf
https://nchehelpline.org/


Resources

• SchoolHouse Connection “Know Your Rights” posters

• New Mexico Public Education Department Homeless 
Student Referral Form for Community Partners

• Kern County Schools (CA) community partner student 
referral form in PDF format | in online format

• Northwest New Mexico McKinney-Vento Facebook 
webpage

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Likewise, SchoolHouse Connection provides “Know Your Rights” posters in electronic format in both English and Spanish.For examples of specific outreach or identification resources, check out New Mexico’s student referral form for community partners.Kern County Schools in California also uses a partner referral form available in PDF or online format.Northwest New Mexico school districts host a McKinney-Vento Facebook page so students, families, and school and community partners can learn about local assistance and resources.Hopefully these resources provide a helpful starting place as your district seeks to improve student identification efforts.

https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/editable-know-your-rights-flyers/
https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/NMPED_SupportDoc_HomelessStudentReferralCommunityPartners_FORM.docx
https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/KCSOS-MV-Community-Referral-1.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1LCzUjjrhIPAXPIXHmDSr199wDdiqQgWSGTu0lkutuVu1kA/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/McKinney-Vento-NW-New-Mexico-151710048958226/
https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/editable-know-your-rights-flyers/
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Well, that’s it. You did it! You completed the outreach and identification training. Hopefully the information you learned today will help you in your work. Feel free to reach out to the Nebraska Department of Education, Pearl Strategies, or SchoolHouse Connection should you have questions about content covered in today’s training. Thanks for joining!

mailto:christina@pearlstrats.com
http://www.pearlstrats.com/
mailto:ken.howard@nebraska.gov
http://www.education.ne.gov/federalprograms/title-vii-b/
https://schoolhouseconnection.org/
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